
Shear� In� Pari� Gate� Men�
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+441422362936 - https://www.facebook.com/shearsinnparisgateshalifax/

A comprehensive menu of Shears Inn Paris Gates from Calderdale covering all 13 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided

on the website. What User likes about Shears Inn Paris Gates:
only with my man and in the sat and my children would recommend me deffent and my father in law had mixed
grill one of the best dishes that I had for a long time well earned the money and my man had the bark lasagne
and mother in law had a frying dinner and they said that the really enjoy it has gone to the chef it was fantastic
read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can also have something outside. What User doesn't like

about Shears Inn Paris Gates:
We went to this pub for lunch with a group of friends. We were asked to order our meals in advance from the

menu on the website. The food was very disappointing, vegetables were over cooked, the belly pork was
extremely fatty and tough and with no crackling and the portion was small, the soup was bland, the gammon was

very fatty. Worst of all though was that when we came to pay, each of the main courses was about £3... read
more. A roundtrip through Great Britain without getting on a plane is easily possible when it comes to culinary
delights: Shears Inn Paris Gates in Calderdale traditionally shines for instance with Fish and Chips, mashed

potatoes or roast with Yorkshire Pudding and for dessert a fine Trifle, In addition, the cocktail menu that is offered
in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide selection of beers from the region and the whole world.

The restaurant also offers a extensive assortment of delicious tapas, which are certainly worth a try, You can also
unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ikanisch� Hauptgericht�
FAJITAS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

ROAST BEEF

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

BEEF

MEAT

CHEESE

EGG

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 11:30-00:00
Monday 11:30-00:00
Tuesday 11:30-00:00
Wednesday 11:30-00:00
Thursday 11:30-00:00
Friday 11:30-00:00
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